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Source: Lloyd D. Johnston et al., Monitoring the Future National Survey Results on
Drug Use, 1975-2003, Vol. 1, Secondary School Students (Bethesda, MD: U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, 2004), p. 313. Table adapted by
SOURCEBOOK staff.

Note: See Note, table 2.79. Readers interested in responses to this question for 1992 through
1994, and 1996 through 1999 should consult previous editions of SOURCEBOOK. For survey
methodology and definitions of terms, see Appendix 6.

aAnswer alternatives were: (1) no risk, (2) slight risk, (3) moderate risk, (4) great risk, and (5) can't
say, drug unfamiliar.
bData for 2000-2003 are based on two-thirds of N indicated due to changes in questionnaire forms.
cData for 1995 are based on one of two forms; N is one-half of N indicated. Data for 2000-2003 are
based on one-third of N indicated due to changes in questionnaire forms.
dData based on one-third of N indicated due to changes in questionnaire forms.

65.764.364.765.957.060.357.757.557.158.849.851.6   of cigarettes per dayb
Smoke one or more packs

51.651.750.751.052.054.756.556.456.155.954.159.1   or twice each weekend
Have five or more drinks once

30.931.031.532.331.736.129.929.630.030.430.531.8   every day
Take one or two drinks nearly

11.511.59.89.69.39.012.612.512.211.911.611.0   liquor)
   alcoholic beverage (beer, wine,
Try one or two drinks of an 

83.583.485.485.285.1NA77.878.578.578.676.8NA   using a needlec
Take heroin occasionally without

70.672.272.071.770.7NA62.762.661.162.060.1NA   using a needlec
Try heroin once or twice without

71.471.072.370.975.682.265.864.965.865.566.477.0Take cocaine powder occasionallyb
51.851.350.648.853.559.143.743.243.943.344.955.5Try cocaine powder once or twiceb

76.475.777.376.981.287.470.369.770.070.172.182.2Take crack occasionallyb
57.657.457.156.160.970.448.747.448.648.550.862.8Try crack once or twiceb

71.767.364.8NANANA65.861.855.5NANANATake MDMA (ecstasy) occasionallyd
49.743.539.4NANANA41.938.935.8NANANATry MDMA (ecstasy) once or twiced

63.064.968.872.075.5NA48.249.352.957.564.4NATake LSD regularlyc
40.840.141.343.044.7NA27.929.631.634.036.7NATry LSD once or twicec

72.273.476.475.071.869.867.469.971.669.964.865.6Take inhalants regularlyb
47.748.749.946.641.637.840.342.845.641.236.435.9Try inhalants once or twiceb

63.960.862.864.767.982.174.271.772.274.873.083.8Smoke marijuana regularly
34.932.031.232.435.448.648.646.046.347.445.957.9Smoke marijuana occasionally
21.1%19.9%17.9%18.5%21.5%30.0%30.2%28.2%27.7%29.0%28.9%40.4%Try marijuana once or twice

(N=15,800)(N=14,300)(N=14,000)(N=14,300)(N=17,006)(N=14,700)(N=16,500)(N=15,100)(N=16,200)(N=16,700)(N=17,501)(N=17,400)frequency of use
200320022001200019951991200320022001200019951991Type of drug and
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(Percent responding "great risk"a)

if they . . .?"
Question: "How much do you think people risk harming themselves (physically or in other ways),

By type of drug and frequency of use, United States, 1991, 1995,  and 2000-2003

cigarette smoking
Eighth and tenth graders' perceptions of the harmfulness of drug use, alcohol use, and 
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